A.D. 1928 – Rockin' The Paradise

To-night's the night  we'll make  his - to - ry
As sure as dogs  can fly

And I'll take an - y risk  to tie back the hands  of time
And stay with you here  to - night
So take your seats and don't be late
We need your spirits high

To turn on these theatre lights and brighten the darkest skies
Here at the Palace

3 times repeat
What'cha doing tonight
What'cha doing tonight
Have you heard that the word's
got faith in our gen-

gone crazy
Young Americans
listen when I

say attitudes
There's people puttin' us down
I ain't lookin' to fight
I know they're saying that we've gone lazy
But I know with determination We can challenge the schem

we've all seen better days
Don't need no fast buck, lame duck
Come on in take pride be wise and

profits for fun spotting the fools
Quick trick plants take the money and run We need the

long term slow burn gettin' it done And some straight talkin' hard workin' son of a gun
Knowing that we can't lose and we'll be

Rock-in' in Paradise

Rock-in' the Paradise tonight
Too Much Time On My Hands
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Here I'm sitting on this bar stool talking like a damn fool I've got twelve o'clock news blues And I've
given up hope for that afternoon soaps and a bottle of cold blew

It is any wonder I'm not crazy
Is it any wonder I'm not in jail
null and void

Is it any wonder I've got Too Much Time on My Hands it's tick-
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A

- ing a-way with my san- i- ty I've got Too Much Time on My Hands it's hard-

A

- to be-lieve such a ca- lam-i- ty I've got Too Much Time on My Hands and it's
Too Much Time on My Hands

tick ing a way tick ing a way from me

it's tick tick tick tick

in' a way

Now I don't know what to do and say
Too Much Time on My Hands

Well I'm a jet fuel genius I can
solv the world's prob lem with out even try ing. I've got
doz ens of friends and the fun nev er ends. That is as long as I'm buy ing.
Tick tick tick tick tick tick tick - in'  
Too Much Time ___ on My Hand  
Too Much Time ___ on My Hand

Bm do and say  
Em hm__  
Bm

Too Much Time ___ on My Hand  
Too Much Time ___ on My Hand

Bm tick - in' a way  
Em hm  
Bm

Too Much Time ___ on My Hand  
Too Much Time ___ on My Hand

...
Nothing Ever Goes As Planned
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What'cha gonna do when the sun goes down to...
B

night

You hit the same old bars rap the same old trash That's right

Gm

You've got them real silk shirts and them baggy pants
Dago shoes in the colors that match but the girls are acting bored and you're feelin' like you're going to lose.

You've got the G. Q. Blues. You get up every morning and you go to work each day.

Been doin' same damn job for ten long years this may.

You've got to work you've got to work you've got to work.

You've been working and saving for your Jamaican dream.
Paradise's waiting across the sea But when your plane lands Montego turns to Monsoon

You've got the Island Blues 'Cause Nothing Ever Goes as Planned
It's a hell of a notion
Even pharaohs turn to sand

like a drop in the ocean
You're so together you act so civilized
But
Every time that things go wrong you're still surprised
(I'm)
You've done your duty
(I've)

and paid a fortune in dues
Still got these Mother Nature's Blues
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Cm

Strut around the stage like a Little King to-night

They scream for
every word and every note That's right

But when the

show is over and I'm all alone Can't reach my baby on the telephone and
The Best Of Times

ザ・ベスト・オブ・タイムズ

by D.D. Young
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To-night the nights we'll make history, honey you and

I

And I'll take any risk to tie back the hands of time

and stay with you here tonight

I know you feel these are the worst of times

I do believe it's true

When people lock their doors

and hide inside

Rumor has it it's the end of Paradise but I

know

if the world just passed us by baby I
know I wouldn't have to cry no no The Best of Times

are when I'm alone with you Some rain some shine

we'll make this a world for two Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime

We'll take the best forget the rest and someday we'll find
The headlines read these are the worst of times

I do believe it's true

I wish the summer wind could bring back paradise

But I
Am  Am(Em Bb)  Am7  Fm  Gm  (Am Bb)  F

know_____ if the world turned up-side down ba-by I know_____ You'd

Dm7 b5)  Bm7  C  Gm  Fm  C

al-ways be a-round my my The Best of Times

C  right

Am G  C Am G  When I'm a-lone with you

are when I'm a-lone with you Some rain some shine

C

Am G  C Am G  C

When I'm a

we'll make this a world for two

Repeat & Fade Out
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Cm Gm 7 Gm Fm (on F)  Bb

(make it so) Mornings are such cold distress How did I ever get

Cm Gm F

in to this mess Now I'm Snow-blind can't live without you 'Cause you're

Gm F

so fine I just can't get away Yes I'm Snow-blind Snow-blind Snow-blind

Gm Ooh F

Harmless and innocent You devil in white
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You stole my will without a fight
You filled me with confidence

but you blinded my eyes
You tricked me with visions of paradise
Now I realize I'm

Snow-blind
Can't live without you
'Cause you're so fine
I can't get away
Yes I'm

Snow-blind Snow-blind Snow-blind
Here comes that same old feeling again
Yes I'm Snow-blind can't live with you

Ooh Cause you're so fine I can't get away
Won't you throw me a
life line
I'm going down for the third time 'Cause I'm Snow-blind and I
can't get away Yes I'm Snow-blind Snow-blind Snow-blind

Keyboard

Rit....
Half-Penny, Two-Penny
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other divorce, just a few hundred grand.

Half Penny, Two Penny, back of the queue.
Half Penny, Two Penny, back in the states. You

Yes, sir poor man, this means you.
Justice for money, what can you say.

We all know it's the American way.
Yes, I'm gonna shake myself loose.
Back home across the sea
Where I know that I'll be free
Half Penny Two Penny ashes to dust Almighty dollar says

"In God we trust” Justice for money how much more can I pay

We all know it's the American Way Yes, I'm gonna

shake myself loose Back home across the sea
Where I know that I'll be free
I wanna be free

Half Tempo
4 times repeat

Fine

Fine
I'm O.K.
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hard to please
most
when your spirits got you
and deep inside I know that

I can feel
(the) tide is turning fast

They say I can't last another
don't another day 'Cause I'm O-K

finally found the person I've been searching for
I'm all right I'm
feeling good about myself and... that's for sure 'Cause I believed... then when they said I

must do things their way They tried to cast... me in their mold... but I just had to say... that

I'm O.K. I'm O.K. this way yes I'm O.K.
A    Bm    A
K. I finally found the person I've been searching for. I'm all.

A    Bm    A
right feeling good about myself and that's for sure. I'm O.

A    Bm    A
K. la la la la la la la la la I'm all.

A    Bm    A
right la la la la la la la la la I'm O.
Blue Collar Man (Long Nights)

Give me a job... give me security
Give me a chance to survive
I'm just a
Dm  Gm  C  A7  A7(5th)  Dm(5th)  A7(5th)
poor soul in the unemployment line
my god I'm hardly alive

Dm  Gm  C
mother 'n' my father
my wife and my friend
you've seen them laugh in my

Dm  A7m  C  Dm  Gm
face
But I've got the power and I've got the will

C  A7  A7(5th)  Dm(5th)  A7(5th)  Dm
I'm not a charity case
I'll take those long nights
possible odds keeping my eye on the keyhole If it takes all that be just what I am well I'm gonna be a Blue Collar Man

Make me an offer that I can't refuse Make me respectable
This is my last time in the unemployment line
So like it or not (I'll) take those long nights
possible odds keep in my back to the wall
all nights be just what I am well I'm gonna be a Blue Collar
Man

Keeping my mind on a better life

Where happiness is only a heartbeat

a way

Paradise

can it be all I heard it was
close my eyes and may be I'm already there
I'll take those long nights impossible odds

keeping my back to the wall All that be

just what I am Well I'm gonna be a Blue Collar Man
If it takes

Long nights im pos si ble odds keeping my eye on the key - hole If it takes

(all night) be just what I am well I gotta be a Blue Col lar got ta be a Blue Col lar got-
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to be a Blue Collar Man

all right

rit.